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CROOKS WERE GIVEN 
SHORT STAY; OUT OF 

TOWN ON NEXT TRAIN

THIS EVENING
The Largest Retail Distributor* ol 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 

• the Maritime Provinces.Dowling’ Bros I Attractions at the Dominion Fair.
1 Phil Ott’s comedians in the Opera House, 
in the Auto Girl.

j Kellerman Diving Girls in St. Andrew's 
: Rink.

Leon, the Great, in the Queen's rink. 
Moving pictures, songs and orchestra 

at the Nickel.
Vaudeville, at the Lyric.
Picture subjects, orchestra and songs at 

the Gem.
Picture and songs at the Unique. 
Moving pictures at the Star. 
Programme at the New Bijou.

Stores close at 6 o ’clock. • St. John, Sept.112, 1910
'
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SUITS and OVERCOATS
That You Should See

i

Special Value in
! IKID GLOVES During the exhibition, while a few com

plaints have been made to the police re
garding the work of pocket-pickers, they 
have been not nearly so numerous as was ; 
expected, considering the vast crowds of 
people in attendance at the fair, and the 
great numbers of visitors from outside 
places. However, a few attempts have been 
made by men bent on making a living by 
this means, and in some cases they have 
been successful.

On Saturday evening in the union depot 
There will be a concert by the Artillery | three men who have “done time" in the 

; Band in King Square tomrrow evening. States for their “touching” manner, at
tempted to make fi little extra by mixing 
in with the vast ooneottrse of people who 
were in the place.- It was a lucky thing 
lor some of them that the three men were 
détected in the work, and it was dde to 

lire Artillery Band is requested, to meet the presence of Defective P. K. Killen that
this was done and’thit the pocket-pickers 
were forced to leave town on the next 
train. One of the trio was recognized as 
a crook from Boston, and “tell me your 
company and Ml "ttih you what you are,’’ 
put his companions it the same category.---- - « ■ ... .--- ■

'

When it comes to real values in clothing these stores stand right out like a searchlight on
a dark night. It requires no expert to see that it pays to buy here. Prices on paper mean little,
it is prices on garments that count. We invite you to inspect the garments on which our prices
are marked in plain figures. They are the best possible proof of the real test. It will be to your
advantage to see our new Fall and Winter Clothing, Hats and Furnishings before buying. Re
member these stores are in the Opera House block, Union Street.

Kid Gloves, in shades of tans and browns, 2 dome fasten
ing, stitched backs, sizes 6 to 7, at 59c. pair.

Kid Gloves, in shades of tans, browns, grays, navys, greens, 
white, sizes 5 3-4 to 7 3-4, at 69c. pair.

Kid Gloves, at 89c., $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 pair.
Ladies’ Embroidered Collars, at 156., 16c., 20c., 25c. and 

30c. each, sizes 12 to 14 1-2. KV
Ladies' Bows and Ties, all the latést patterns.
Ladies’ Lace Jabots, at 15c., 18c., 25c., 28c., 30c., 35c., 40c. 

and 55c. each.
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LOCAL NEWS
- Men’s Suits and Overcoats, $6.00, $7 50, $8.76, Boys’ Overcoats 

$10.00, $12.00, $13.50, $16.00, $16.50, $18.00, 
to $20.00.

Men’s Extra Pants, ,.

$3.75 to $13.50 
2.50 to 12.50 

. 0.43 to 2.50

«
;

A chitd’e carriage.found in Main street 
yesterday, awaits an owner at the North 
end police station.

Boys’ Suits, .... 
$1.00 to $4.50 Boys’ Short Pants,

Also Hewson and Stanfield’s Underwear and Sweaters, and Christie Trunks. 
EXHIBITION TICKETS FREE WITH SALES OF $3.00 OR OVER.

on Tuesday evening at 7.30 o’clock in uni
form. A- good attendance is desired.

?

NEW FALL DRESS GOODS
| King Edward Lodge, No. 30 P. A. P.
I B., are requested to meet in their ball,
Guilford street tonight at 8 o’clock.

Jas. T. Johnson has sold his double 
tenement house in Winter street to the 

[' St. John Real Estate Co. Ltd., who will 
remodel the holding immediately.

The services of policeman Gosline 
called into action this, morning by, Mrs.
Gust, of Pond street, whose horse 
shot - by the policeman, it being unfit for 
future service.

The passing of accounts in the estate : officers 
of mjL °tCliPif *e «ttention: president Rev. D. Hutchinson; secretary-

m^rr m̂Regaen^J. K.ng D Millbe^== pro"

Kelley are the lawyers interested.

All-Wool Cheviots, 40 in., at 65c. Special colors : Reseda 
Green, Forest Green, Navy, Steel Gray, Plum, Aviator Blue, 
and Black.

Messaline Cheviots, 48 in., at 75c. yard. Colors : Forest 
Green, Navy Blue, Taupe Gray, Aviator Blue, etc.

Coating Cheviot, 50 in., at $1.25 yard, in all neyr shades. 
Heavy Cheviot Suiting, 48 in., at $1.00 yard, in all hew

J. N HARVEY Tailoring and Clothing.
OPERA. HOUSE BLOCK.

“ 199 to 5807 Union -Street.REV. 0. HUTCHINSON 
CHOSEN PRESIDENT RY 

BAPTIST MINISTERS
,frT

were
shades. When At The Exhibition 

Examine The Glenwood Range
was A1 \

/
-

At a meeting the Baptist ministers 
I of the city this morning, the following 

were elected far the ensuing year:DOWLING BROTHERSI

95 and lOl King St. Ihi If you haye not yet seen the Glenwood Ranges you 
have a chance to hxamine- them .at the Exhibition. Our 

^ Glenwood Ranges are made to make your cooking easy 
and your labors tight. The Glenwood Ranges are net ’ 
plastered all over with nickel but they have enough nickel 

eg on them to make them, neat in,appearance and it can be 
IIS ‘ removed by simply pinching a spring. Our Triple Hotel 

Range that we have on exhibition is something that every 
hotel, restaurant,-or boarding house people should see. 
Three stoves, jn qne and every one of them can be used 
separately. Glenwood Ranges’ are sold on their merits, 

k s, quality and workmanship. Every range made in St. John.

McLean, Holt Co.,

gramme committee, Rev. Messrs. W. R. 
I Robinson,- W. Camp, and F. H. Went- 

r-it- , _ | worth. It was decided to send aid to
ton Cranmon0™* Simday^'next^ One ot j -®'pW' S™- ** Baptift minia-
their numbers will be the Gloria from ' tfL ‘ actl0.n was
Mozarts Twelfth Maas. The band’s e™ !*?. 8 ' fon” the a3818tance

curaion to Boston by Eastern S. S. Co. n t___ . , .
will he on Friday evening next. BaptÆc^KwIf V.tT

R E Con» F flint™ , ver> told of church matters there, andS. H. Hawker left'this morning for’Ha°h: The,minis‘

fax, to attend the sessions of the con- ! S? ££ ^5 HI *?|J? °n
vention of the Canadian harmaceutical i , ’ com««”y with their wives,
Association. They willy be absent abolit1 aïïangt?ep^ wlB ** made this week 
days. Rev. Mr. Fletcher will read a paper at

the outing.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

LADIES’ COATS r
i

W**’ Mî LEAN HOLT 1C»,Mrs. Champion, wife of Rev. J. B. 
Champion was a very pleased woman, 
when she called this morning at the home 
of Police Sergeant Baxter, St. James’ 
street, and received from his eon, W. F. 
Baxter, of Sydney, O. B., a handsome 
gold watch she lost in Market Square on 
Saturday. Mr. Baxter inserted a local in 
this morning’s Telegraph, and it was 
through this that' Mrs. Champion - recov
ered her property.

Union Steel.A Most Attractive Display of HUSBAND HEIRS 
WIFE AND ANOTHER 

MIN WERE IN SYDNEY
Vs % *

\
A large proportion of our stock has been imported direct 

from Germany and under the new tariff we can sell these 
coats 25 per cent, cheaper than they could be sold a year 
ago.' Everyone knows that the coats made in Berlin are 
stylish. They are well made and made from good cloths, 

* and have a distinctly different appearance from other makes. 
The prices range from $5.75 to $22.50.

Of course we are showing the Canadian, New York, and 
London styles as well as the Berlin made coats. These are 
priced from $5.76 to $20.00.

Ladies’ Furs. Our Furs are imported from the very best 
manufacturers and we pay no middlemen’s profits. We are 
showing a large range of neck furs and muffs in all the popu
lar furs.

Regarding a reference made elsewhere in 
this paper to a Couple who left on Friday 

———— evening with money and valuables amount-
Mr. Bull, of the firm of Bull & Son, '**6 to nearly $200 in their possession, the 

Brampton, Ont., who are exhibiting Je'r- husband of the woman, Mr. Bashana, said 
sey cattle at the exhibition, received a this morning that he had learned that 
telegram on Saturday announcing that the they were in Sydney on Saturday night, 
bull which took first honors here has Re had been told by a traveller on the 
been sold in Ontario. train leaving here on Friday evening that

-----—1------  the .couple were on board from St. John
Policeman Jones fats reported the St. to Sydney, but whether or not they were 

John Railway Co., for encumbering Math Mill there, could not ye learned, 
street on the night# of Sept. 10 and 11 Nr. Boohanna has placed .the matter in 
with street cars, and has also made a re- R*e hands of the police and the chief of 
port against Dr. Frank Hogan for allow- P®1*®* Sydney wtR - be communicated

with in an effort.to, prevent the couple going farther. ,' xjSjli,'?
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i
mg an automobile to stan4 in Main 
street two night» when the tir‘ wai mot 
in actual use. w v t IK

a notedIetebtiye
Stoles, Oaravats, Boas, and Collars at prices ranging 

from $2.50 up to $19.50.
Muffs from $1.10 up to, $13.50. WOMAN’S AÙXlllARY

MEETINGS OPENED
4-

F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO. Seymour Beutler, Who Was 
Here During Races, Was 
Twenty-five Years With the 
Pinkertons

J-.-l
figures at Today’s Session Show 

That Year Has Been .One of 
Activity

k

59 Charlotte Street
The General Board of the Women’s Aux

ilary of the Church of England in Canada 
opened sessions in St. John’s (Stone) 
church school room' this morning, 
president, Mrs. Patterson Hall, 
ronto, presided and the delegates were 
welcomed on behalf bf the St. John ladies 
by Mrs. Thomas ‘ Walker The following 
reports were "read: General recording sec
retary, Mrs. Baynes ; .general correspond
ing secretary, Mrs.‘Bogart; Dorcas secre
tary and junior secretary, Mrs. Holson.

The corresponding secretary reported 
that twenty-twô returns sent showed 
1;502 parochial branches, with a total "mem
bership of 38,923, an increase of 103 
branches and 3,438. members over last 

It also showed that there were 185

A visitor to the city during the exhibi
tion, but here more particularly for the 
running races at Moosepath Park, was Sey
mour Beutler, and, while he kept in the 
background, probably none was more alert 
or took more interest in the people throng
ing the city, the fair grounds, and the race 
track during the last few days, than he.

Mr. Beiitler is a noted detective. For 
some twenty-five years he was connected 
with the Pinkerton agency, and rose to the 
position of assistant superintendent, which 
means something. A few years ago he 
started a detective agency in Broadway, 
New Y-ork, and now has a dozen or more 
trained sleuths under him:

Detective Beutler is a quiet, rather re
tiring man, and from his manner 
would suspect that he is one of the best 
known men in his profession, having 
putation which extends from 
ocean.

He came here at the instance of the 
management of the running races, simply 
to ward off crooks, who might be follow
ing the races. None was seen, however, 
and that this is so, is declared to be due 
to the fact that when it is known that Mr. 
Beutler has charge of this department at 
any running meet, few crooks dare venture 
in the neighborhood. Mr. Beutler left on 
Saturday evening for his home in New 
York.

The
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year.
girls branches and 78 names on the list 
of life members of the general board and 
116 diocesan life members, an increase of 
fifteen general and 154 diocesan life mem
bers. The board also had forty-six Bible 
women, native teachers and students sup
ported in foreign mission work, and 146 
children, and in foreign countries and 
Indian schools.

The total receipts were $575.47, and ex
penditures $544.15, leaving a balance of 
$31.32.

The r eport of the Dorcas secretary show 
ed the total number of bales sent away 
during the year 1909-10 was 758, of which 
465 went to Indian boarding schools, 138 
to Indian missions, 144 to white missions, 
and ten to foreign missions. It was an 
increase of twenty-eight bales over last

PI
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none
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ocean to
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V r The Greatest Range of1
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GOLF JACKETS BOYS’OVERCOATS
In Lower CanadaFor warmth and comfort, nothing can equal our Golf Jackets. They 

are manufactured from the best grades of wool and are rare values at 
cur prices.

year.
The junior- secretary’s report showed 

an increase in membership. There were 
375 branches with a membership of 8539, 
an increase of sevehty-seven branches and 
1472 members. Including parochial pledges, 
the children gave $8,699. Including minors 
and babies the membership amounted 12,- 
099, and their offerings amounted to $4,- 
770.

The report of thé generàl corresponding 
secretary showed that salaries were pro
vided for two women missioneries for the 

Canadian Diobese of Honan, China,

-ILEX. P. WALLACE DEADWOMEN’S GOLF COATS, (plain grey,) ^ * ■Many will be sorry to read of the death 
of Alexander P. Wallace, messenger in 
the I. C. R. freight department here, 
which occurred this morning at his home, 
18 Clarence street. He had been in poor 
health for the last six months. Mr. Wal
lace is survived by his wife, six daughters 
and one son, besides his brother, William 
of the customs service and sister, Mrs. 
P. L. Jennings, of Red Hea<L Mr. Wal
lace’s son is William, of Boston, and the 
daughters are: Elizabeth, Anna, Mary,
Nellie, Augusta, and Estelle, all at home. 
The funeral will be held on Wednesday 
afternoon.

$1.85. $2.50. $2.75,-$2.95, $3.50, $3.95, $4.50 
WOMEN’S GOLF COATS, (white with colored trimmings,)

$2.25 and $2.50
WOMEN’S GOLF COATS, (grey with colored trimmings,)

$2.25 and $2.50
MISSES’ GOLF COATS, (plain red or navy,) $1.35 to $1.75 
CIiM.DREN’S GOLF COATS, (plain colors and fancy,)

I We doubt if any store can show a better 
1 selected stock comprising such exclusive styles 
i, as we have to offer

■ We show some remarkably cute little models in Boys’ Fancy 
Overcoats. Several prominent manufacturers supply us exclusively 
with their garments, made the exact counterpart of the smartest New 
York styles in superior Canadian and English cloths. Some coats 
are knee length, others longer; all cut full and roomy in breast and 
skirt. A great variety of models and an exhibit of the neatest effects 
you have ever seen, all in styles to suit ages from 2 1-2 to 10 years.

All coats button to neck; some have velvet collars, others have 
collars of cloth. Many coats are flannel lined. Cloths are Vicunas, 
Tweeds, Chinchillas and Cheviots. A splendid as
sortment at $5.00 to $6.00.

Prices range from $3.50 to $9.00.
Regular Overcoats for larger boys. The garment this year is the long 

ulster coat like cut which has the new style convertible collar which may be 
made in to the Prussian Collar buttoning close to the neck as shown in the 
smaller drawing. These coats are to be had in Rough Tweeds, Stripes and 
Checks in greens, browns and greys. A splendid assortment. Prices from$4.76 
to$15.00. Wonderful values from $6.00 to $8.60.

Boys’ Reefers, in Prussian and velvet collar styles, $2.50 to $7.50.
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

I
S XI IX;

75c. to $1.25
f -Mff
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and the board undertook to pledge the 
salary for one Chinese catechist for Vic
toria, B. C., and Miss Lennox for Japan 
and Mias Sedge wick for China, but the 
diocesen boards had failed to make up 
these amounts.

. W. McMACRIN!

335 Main At re at.

BATTLE LINE MOVEMENTS Lady Betty Retained for tfc Last 
Three Days Æ à

So enormous has been ti^eucce««if 
Lady Betty, the chim^Tzee
in the amusement haw mÆe faiiiKhat, 

e oriénal ■ontrac^Mhe is 
%at Mreat expen^^or the 

She fair, tffly those 
!y can ap^Kiate her. 
yet not hdE the privi

lege, and these Hould noUEiss her per
formances daily at three t§Fty, seven thir
ty, and nine o’clock.

-w-- ■ V. I'JUBr

Funchal. Sailed Sept. 12, S. S. Albuera, 
bound from Rio Janeiro for Antwerp. 
Lockhart, bound from Rio Janeiro for 
Antwerp.

j Funchal. Sailed Sept. 11 S. S. Setlasia, 
Grady, bound from Barry for Rio Janeiro.

St. Vincent, C. V., Sailed Sept 11 S. S. 
Trebia, Wetmore, bound from Villa €on- 
stitucion for Limerick via Laa Palmas.

Philadelphia. Sailed Sept. 10 S. S. Cher- 
onea, Hatfield, for Cape Tormentine, 
Miramichi and Dublin.

V '"-““TV" ip?

$5 $5 contrary to 
being held 
last three 
who have s<_ 
Thousands have

J *$* !•n

CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRYf

V? If people knew the frightful risk they run of infection from unclean 
dentistry they would better realize the awful chances they take and what 
a mighty important factor cleanliness is.

No one ha. ever disputed the fact that there are no cleaner offices in 
Canada than oVrs. This is worthy ef consideration.

I
TO ADVERTISERS " Hanged Himself in Cell

Nyack. N. Y., Sept. 12—Edward Wag
ner, a prisoner, committed suicide today j 
in his cell in the Rocland county jail by 
hanging. He shot his wife on August 24 ' 
and the grand jury was to have considered 
hiti case today.

Fraisure of advertising on 
the columns of The Times-Star 
makes it necessary for business 
men to have copy in this office 
the evening before or very early 
on day of issue.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
1 327 Main Street

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.
Telephones : ;}Office, Main *3. 

Residence, Main 798.
The visiting bishops left on Commodore 

Thomson's yacht this morning for Freder
icton. There were about twenty people 
Commercial

Manchester Robertson Ælison, Ltd.
& '

j

We believe our Tailor Shop shows twice as many patterns of foreign and domestic 
woollens than the average shop, which fact Wouldn’t matter so much, only that ths 
fabrics are as fine in quality as they are comprehensive in variety.

k’s simply wonderful how fine work and fair prices are multiplying customers for 
us—every suit turned out helps to swell ths stream of new customers.. And the old
customers are coming back of course.

v" ' ; r-\, V: ; r .... -
Unless you are Indifferent as to expenditure we believe it will mean money In your

pocket to let us tailor, you a Fall or Winter Suit

AT LEAST YOU MIGHT INVESTIGATE.
'

)

-•Men'’ Business Suits to measure 
Hep’s Evening Dress Softs to measure . 

s Frock Suits to measure 
s Top Coats to measure .

Men’s Trousers to Measure •

$18.00 to $30.00 
30.00 to 35.00 
25.00 to 35.00 
18.00 to 35.00 
5.00 to 8.00

• -

Me»’
Men’

1.

J .

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, jota. n. b.

t.

r
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A Word From Our Men’s 
jfjHHTaUor Shop

EXHIBITION SPECIALS
Men’s Stiff and Soft Felt Hats 

Boys’ Felt Hats and Caps 
Children’s Felt Hats 

Cloth Tams in all shades, 
navy, white, red, scarlet and green 

Special School Tams 25c.
To see ours, is to buy f

£i8 <

Anderson <10, Co.
Manufacturing Furriers

55 Charlotte Street
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MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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